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The Hong Kong Jockey Club Series: Women and Femininity in Ancient China – 

Treasures from the Nanjing Museum 

Audio Guide Script  

 

2. Ancient court ladies at leisure 

M： Oh my goodness! This painting is so long! 

 
F： Yes. This painting is called Ancient Court Ladies at Leisure. Its length is over 13 

metres! 
 
M： Is it about a group of ladies having fun together? 

 
F： It should be. It’s an all-in-one painting capturing all types of leisure activities of 

ladies in ancient China.    
 
M： Is this lady playing football? Did they have women’s football at that time? 

Where are the goalposts? 
 
F： C’mon! It’s not the World Cup! It’s cuju. Have you ever watched any costume 

dramas? Women in ancient China had cuju competitions to see who could perform 
the most tricks or kick the ball the highest! 
 
M： They’re having more fun on this side, swinging themselves almost to the sky. 

 
F： Have you seen their dresses? They look so pretty! A lot of them are also playing 

pitch-pot. 
 
M： Throwing an arrow into a pot? Doesn’t it look like a dart game? 

 
F： It was a popular game in ancient times. They put a copper pot on the floor, and 

each player threw arrows or sticks from a set distance into it. Look! The ladies here 
are playing poker! 
 
M： Really? 

 
F： Oh! This is yezixi, a card game with four players. The cards were all painted by 

hand. It really looks like poker, doesn’t it? 
 
M： Besides playing yezixi, they also had a game called doubaicao! It’s a game 

played with plants. 
 
F： Right! In that game, a group of ladies gathered to look for various rare plants. 

The one who could name or collect the most plants was the winner. 
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M： Wow! There were so many different games in the past. Life at that time wasn’t 

as boring as I expected. 
 
F： Women at that time often stayed at home. They had to find something to 

entertain themselves. 
 
M： The ladies in this painting are very blessed! I believe that only affluent families 

would have a big garden like this and have time to have fun and enjoy life! 
 
F： Everybody loves playing, but not everyone has the chance to have fun. Look 

closer, and you can spot some hardworking maids in this painting. 
 
M： This handscroll painting is all-inclusive, like a pictorial guide showing us all 

forms of entertainment for ladies in ancient times! 


